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Dream Lottery Announces Winners
LONDON, Ont. – The top two winners of Dream Lottery were revealed this morning at the
Bridlewood Dream Home in London. Dream Lottery in support of London Health Sciences
Foundation, Children’s Health Foundation and St. Joseph’s Health Care Foundation, sold out in
31 days and set a new 50/50 prize record. This is the lottery’s sixth sell out in a row.
The winning ticket for the lottery’s Grand Prize (ticket number 238071) was purchased by Jim
Wood of London. Wood wins the choice of one of two Dream homes, a vacation for life package
or the all-cash option of $1 million.
The Bridlewood Dream Home in London’s Warble Woods is worth almost $1.6 million, is built by
Bridlewood Homes, with design by 12|26 DESIGN Co. and furnishings by Modern Living
London, The Wastell Dream Home in London’s Sunningdale community is built and designed by
Wastell Homes with decor by Jillian Summers of Upstaging Limited. It also comes with
$250,000 cash for a total prize value of almost $1.1 million. The Vacation for Life Package
consists of a $150,000 Robert Q Gift Certificate, a 2022 Airstream Atlas valued at $421,490 and
$500,000 cash, for a total prize value of more than $1.07 million.
The winner of London’s largest 50/50 was also revealed. Robert Mark Wilkie of Fergus (ticket
number 5900329) takes half of the record $1,416,000 prize pool.
All winning numbers for the lottery were drawn November 9, 2021 at the office of MNP, 495
Richmond Street, Suite 700, London, Ontario under the supervision of accountants of record
from the firm MNP LLP. The primary purchaser of each winning ticket will be contacted by
phone and/or mail. All Dream Lottery and 50/50 prize results will be posted on the lottery’s
website at dreamitwinit.ca by Wednesday, November 17. Making a Difference Calendar draw
prizes will be announced daily on the lottery website during its “111 Days of Winning”, from
January 10 to April 30, 2022.
Quotes:
“Our community has done it again! A sold-out lottery, record breaking 50/50 and the opportunity
to make a difference in the lives of patients and families at London’s hospitals. Because you
choose to care, specialized treatment options and ground-breaking research are made possible
at our hospitals.” John MacFarlane, President & CEO, London Health Sciences Foundation
“Thank you for another successful Dream Lottery! Your support will make such a difference in
the lives of patients and families in our community. Thank you for ensuring our health care
teams have the specialized resources available to provide the best possible care!”
Scott Fortnum, President & CEO, Children’s Health Foundation
“A sixth consecutive sellout for Dream Lottery thanks to strong community support for London’s
hospitals. Our sincere thanks to everyone who purchased a ticket that will help improve care,
teaching and research for thousands of patients and residents in our region.”
Michelle Campbell, President & CEO, St. Joseph’s Health Care Foundation
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Dream Lottery (Licence Numbers: DLRAF1217968, 50/50RAF1217965, CLRAF1217967) is a
joint venture of St. Joseph’s Health Care Foundation, London Health Sciences Foundation, and
Children's Health Foundation. Together St. Joseph’s Health Care London, London Health
Sciences Centre and Children’s Hospital at LHSC receive more than 1.9 million patient visits
from across Southwestern Ontario and beyond each year. In addition to caring for London-area
residents, the hospitals are referral centres providing specialized services in support of the
excellent care of the region's community hospitals.
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